Assisted motor therapies play a critical role in enhancing the functional musculoskeletal recovery and neurological rehabilitation. Our focus here is to assist the performance of repetitive motor-therapy of the human lower limbs -in both the sagittal and frontal planes. Hence, in this paper, we develop a lightweight, reconfigurable hybrid (articulated-multibody and cable) based robotic rehabilitative device as a surrogate for a human physiotherapists and analyze feasibility and performance. A hybrid cable-actuated articulated multibody system is formed when multiple cables are attached from a ground-frame to various locations on the lower limbs. The combined system now features multiple holonomic cable-loop-closure constraints acting on a tree-structured multibody system. Hence the paper initially focuses on developing the Newton-Euler dynamic equilibrium equations of the cable-driven lower limbs to develop a symbolic analysis framework. The desired motion for the proposed rehabilitative exercise are prescribed based upon normative subjects motion patterns. Trajectory-tracking within this system is realized by a position-based impedance controller in task-space and a feedback-linearized PD controllers in joint-space. Careful coordination of the multiple cable-motors are now necessary in order to achieve the co-robotic control of the overall system, avoiding development of internal stresses and ensuring continued satisfaction of the unilateral cable-tension constraints throughout the workspace. This is now evaluated via a simulation case-study and development of a physical testbed is underway.
INTRODUCTION
Several neurological disorders including stroke, spinal cord injury cerebellar disorders, and neuromuscular diseases cause the generation of abnormal patterns of lower limb motion and malfunctioning of the human motor control. Current studies show that rehabilitation and physical therapy help restore these motor functionalities in patients with neurological disorders. For instance, Volpe et al. [1] reported success from several groups in reducing impairment and enhancing the human motor control with task specific exercises delivered by robotic devices. Therefore, normal gait pattern training of the lower limb muscles requires the coordination of the rehabilitative device with the patient's musculoskeletal system and human motor control.
Several active and passive orthoses have been developed by researchers to help patients with abnormal gait functioning who suffer from neurological impairment and weakness in muscles, such as gravity-balancing leg orthosis [2] , ankle-foot orthosis powered by artificial pneumatic muscles [3] , elastic knee orthosis [4] and LOPES [5] . On the other hand, in literature there are several exoskeleton which have been developed to augment human walking, for instance, RoboKnee [6] , BLEEX [7] , MIT exoskeleton [8] , HAL-3 [9] .
Traditionally, the motor therapy was carried out manually to improve the lower limbs function which required multiple (often 3 or more) therapists. The difficulty and inconsistency in therapy from one session to the next, motivated researchers to develop gait training treadmills with body weight support to provide consistent gait motion [10] [11] [12] . For example, Lokomat [13] is an T t ,l t 3 3 3 3 T t ,l t 4 4 4 4 T t ,l t 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
FIGURE 1. RObotic Physical Exercise and System (ROPES):
A Cable-Driven Robotic Rehabilitation System For Lower-Extremity, T i , t i , K Ji ,C Ji are cable tension, cable unit vector, internal torsion spring and damper constants at the hip, knee and ankle joints instead of joints' stiffness and damping,respectively, K ti are external tensional and torsion springs for increasing the workspace of cable-driven system. exoskeletal orthosis which is attached to a patient's legs to assist the person to walk on the treadmill. Haptic Walker [14] is another example, which is multidegree-of-freedom mechanism generates foot pedal motions to simulate regular and stair walking. The multiple joints in these robotic devices must be independently and accurately controlled in order to achieve normal physiological gait patterns. Currently, these devices are expensive and only available in some clinical or rehabilitation centers. Hence, there is a need for low cost, reconfigurable ergonomic motor-assisted device in this field. Many of the commonly prescribed rehabilitation exercises can be described as closed-loop ankle trajectories which can be realized by an appropriate cable-driven rehabilitation device. Such closed-loop ankle trajectories can serve to guide the other limbs via the natural kinematics and dynamics of the limbs. Cable robots are well-known for their low inertia, ability to reach high speeds, relatively large workspace, low fabrication costs and reconfigurability. The main challenge in cable-driven mechanisms is their tensionability which must be satisfied in any control algorithm, i.e., assuring that all cables are always in tension. The manipulation is performed via increasing and decreasing the lengths of the cables connected to the end-effector. One can increase the number of redundant cables to satisfy the tensionability of the cables. However, this increases the interference of the cables in the working space. The minimum sufficient number of cables that guarantees all cables are in tension have been investigated in [15] . In [16] , a articulated cable-driven system has been employed for upper limb rehabilitation in 3D space which with appropriate design and proper selection of the position of cable winches the positive tension in the cables have been assured.
Hence, in this work, we will focus on developing and evaluating a lightweight reconfigurable cable-based robotic rehabilitative device [19] that will work closely with the human musculoskeletal system to provide motor therapies. To achieve this purpose, first the timed trajectory for hip, knee and ankle joints and consequently for the entire exercise cycle has to be defined. Then, with appropriate coordination of applied forces through the tensile cables to each segment of the lower limbs, the anticipated trajectory can be attained for each joint angle.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: In section 2, the kinematic analysis of ROPES is presented. The dynamic equations of motion of ROPES using the Newton-Euler approach are derived in section 3, and then the tensionability of the cable-driven system is investigated. For control application the redundant internal forces and moments from equations are eliminated through the Lagrange approach, then the equations of motion in both joint space and task space are formulated. Section 4 is devoted to designing feedback-linearized PD controller and impedance controller for ROPES and finally section 5 concludes the paper.
KINEMATIC ANALYSIS OF ROPES
In order to describe the motion of the lower limbs driven with cables, the coordinate systems {F}, {0}, {1}, {2} and {3} are attached to the trunk, hip, knee, ankle and the end of the foot, respectively, as illustrated in Fig.1 . The cable length l i , cable unit vector t i and Jacobian matrix J T can be found by writing the loop-closure equations for each cable. In this relations w i denotes the winch position respect to the fixed frame {F}, and u i denotes the position vector of cable attachment point respect to the fixed frame {F}.
(1)
By taking derivative of both sides of Eq.1 with respect to time and dot-producting both sides to t T i , it yields the Jacobian matrix as followsl
2 − θ a which θ h , θ k , θ a are hip, knee and ankle joint angle as shown in Fig.1 ) and
∂ q is a Jacobian matrix which maps joint angular velocities to the cable velocities.
The angular velocity and acceleration of each segment i.e., thigh, shank and foot can be found such that for thigh is,
where l t = F R 1 1 l t is the link (thigh) vector expressed in fixed frame; F R i is rotation matrix from fixed frame to ith frame of reference, and 1 l t is the thigh vector expressed in frame {1} (position vector from the origin of frame {0} to the origin of frame {1}). In the planar motion the second term of a t would be equal to zero.
Similarly, the angular velocity and acceleration for the shank can be expressed by
where l s = F R 2 2 l s is the link (shank) vector expressed in fixed frame; 2 l s is the shank vector expressed in frame {2} (position vector from the origin of frame {1} to the origin of frame {2}), and a s is the linear acceleration of the mass center of shank. In the planar motion the third term of a s , i.e., ω s × (ω s × l s ) = 0 would be equal to zero.
Finally for the foot, it can be written as
where l f = F R 3 3 l f is the foot vector expressed in fixed frame, and 3 l f is the foot vector expressed in frame {3} (position vector from the origin of frame {2} to the origin of frame {3}). In the planar motion the third term of a f would be equal to zero.
DYNAMIC EQUATIONS OF MOTION OF LOWER LIMBS DRIVEN WITH CABLES
To control the tension in the cables during rehabilitative exercises, the dynamic equations of human lower limb have to be developed. The exercises are including normal walking in sagittal plane and lateral leg-lifting in frontal plane. For this purpose, two dimensional equations of motion for each segment of the human leg in both sagittal and frontal plane have been formulated. In sagittal plane, the hip and knee flexion/extension motion and the dorsiflexion/plantar flexion motion of the ankle is considered. Similarly, the equation of motion for lateral leglifting exercise can be derived. Here, in frontal plane another degrees-of-freedom at the hip (abduction/adduction) and ankle (inversion/eversion) joints are considered. This paper aims to address the motion of the constrained human leg with cable-driven mechanism providing that all cables are always in tension. Figure. 1 illustrates a schematic of multibody system driven with cables in sagittal plane. The dynamic equations for each segment of human leg has been derived, separately. Note that each segment is subjected to cable forces as well as constraint forces and moments. The Newton-Euler formulation in sagittal plane in recursive way can be written for the foot segment as follows (notice that boldface symbols have been used for vectors and matrices),
Dynamic equations of ROPES based on the Newton-Euler formulation
Since the lateral exercise for the foot in frontal plane (Eversion/Inversion) is slow motion, it can be analyzed in quasi-static condition as
where t i , i = {1, 2, 5, 6} is a unit vector along the cable expressed in fixed frame and T i is the magnitude of cable forces; t s f and m s f are unit vectors of force F s f and moment M s f exerted from shank to the foot in sagittal plane; t l s f and m l s f are unit vectors of force F l s f and moment M l s f exerted from shank to the foot during leg lateral motion in frontal plane; F ext and M ext are given external forces and moments from the ground to the foot during walking; m f is the mass of the foot; u f i , i = {1, 2, ..., 6} is the position vector from the mass center of the foot to the point of application of the applied forces expressed in the fixed frame. Notice that the inertia tensor I f of the foot is expressed in fixed frame of reference i.e., I f = F R 3 3 I f F R T 3 ; K J3 ,C J3 are internal torsion spring and damper constants at the ankle joint instead of joint's stiffness and damping,respectively, K t3 is external torsion spring for increasing the workspace of cable-driven system, and Φ 3 is the initial angular position of the torsion spring installed at the ankle joint.
One can then write two dimensional equations of the foot in sagittal plane, Eq.8, in the matrix form as follows
or concisely it can be written as
It is worth of mentioning that at each instant, Eq.12 is a linear equation in terms of T f . Similarly, the formulation can be constructed for shank in sagittal plane as
is the unit vector along the cable with magnitude T 3 ; t ts and m ts are the unit vectors of force F ts and moment M s f exerted from thigh to the shank; m s is the mass of the shank; u si , i = {1, 2, 3} are the position vector from the mass center of the shank to the point of application of the applied force expressed in the fixed frame; both inertia tensor I s and the angular velocity ω s of the foot are expressed in fixed frame of reference, and finally K t2 and l t2 are zero-free length tensional spring stiffness and length, respectively. Equation.13 briefly can be written as J s T s = F s . NewtonEuler formulation for thigh can also be expressed by
where
; m t is the mass of the thigh; t 4 is the unit vector along the cable with magnitude T 4 ; t bt and m bt are the unit vectors of force F bt and moment M bt exerted from the human body to the thigh; u ti , i = {2, 3, 4} is the position vector from the mass center of the thigh to the point of application of the applied force expressed in the fixed frame, and K t1 and l t1 are zero-free length tensional springs stiffness and length, respectively.
In lateral leg-lifting motion, since the knee does not rotate in frontal plane, the shank and thigh are assumed as one segment and then, their slow motion analyzed in quasi-static condition as
where t l s f and t l bt are unit vectors of lateral forces F l s f and F l bt which are applied from shank to foot, and human trunk to thigh, respectively; and position vector u f i is illustrated in Fig.2(a) . Adding Eq.10 to Eq.15 and Eq.11 to 16 yield the lateral equations of motion of the leg in matrix form as
where M l = m f +m s +m t ; t l = (u f 3 ×t l s f +u f 8 ×t l s f ); notice that the gravity can be considered as virtual cable which is always in tension.
Force distribution in ROPES
By assembling Eqs.12,13 and 14 the number of independent action-reaction forces and moments at the joint can be reduced, and the compact form dynamic equations of lower limb motion with cable-driven system in sagittal plane can be obtained as
where J i f , J i s and J i t are the ith column of the J f , J s and J t , respectively, defined in Eqs.12, 13 and 14.
The tensionability of the multibody system, driven by cables, can be evaluated by the analysis of rank and null space of the structure matrix J of the multibody system [15] . Vector T in Eq.18 includes unknown cable forces as well as independent constraint wrenches. This equation at each instant of time is a set of linear equations in terms of T (cable forces and independent constraint forces and moments). Since the motion of lower limbs in sagittal plane is investigated, the number of degrees-offreedom for each link would be three, therefore, the size of Jacobian matrix J would be 9 × 10 which indicates that the number of unknowns is one more than the the number of equations. This satisfies the condition for tensionability of the cables, because the cables cannot push and the system cannot bear having negative tensions for any of the cables. If the number of unknowns was equal to the number of equations, there was one and only one solution for each cable. Therefore, this number of cables guarantees the tensionability in the cables. Similarly, by looking at Eq.17, we will find the tensionability in frontal plane is also satisfied.
In order to find the feasible force distribution in ROPES in Eq.18, and also considering the computational efforts and applicability for control purposes, the cable forces are split into: (i) the mean feasible force distribution T m = (T min + T max )/2 where T min and T max are minimum and maximum allowable cable forces, (ii) arbitrary force vector T v which for finding T v , the Eucledian norm has been used to determine the minimum norm solution [18] .
which T v can be determined by minimum norm solution of Eq.19 with respect to T m as
where J # = J T JJ T −1 is the Moore-Penrose pseudo-inverse of matrix J. The resulting force distribution T can be obtained as
which T has to be checked to be between the minimum and maximum cable forces. Up to here, the condition for tensionability of cable-driven system has been satisfied, but closed-form dynamic equations in joint-space or task-space, which the redundant constraint forces/moments at the joints are eliminated, are required for control applications. Deriving the dynamic equations of motions based on the Lagrangian approach simplifies the general form of the equations, and hence makes all generalized coordinates completely independent. The following sections just focuses on the lower limb motion in the sagittal plane.
Closed-form dynamic equations of motion in joint
space Using Lagrangian's method reduces the size of structure matrix J in Eq.18. The general form of dynamic equations for the cable-driven system in joint space can be written as
where vector q = [q 1 , q 2 , q 3 ] T is the generalized coordinates; M is the inertial matrix which is positive-definite, symmetric and hence invertible;
T is the velocity coupling vector which includes velocity-squared terms (centrifugal forces) and velocity product terms (Coriolis forces) and
where J vi and J ωi denote the link Jacobian sub-matrices in
T which correspond to linear and angular velocity of link i, and J j vi is the jth column vector of J vi . Except for gravitational and inertial forces, the generalized forces Q account for all other forces acting on lower limb. So, the contribution of cable forces to the dynamics of multibody system is modeled as point forces applied to the links. The generated force by the linear axial springs is equal to F = K ti l ti u ti which u ti is unit elongation vector of the springs and l ti is the length of zero-free length springs. Note that the wrenches of springs on the cable-driven system is determined by the configuration of the leg. By the principle of virtual works
where J e is the conventional Jacobian matrix which maps endeffector output force into n-dimensional joint torques and J T is a Jacobian which maps cable tensions into the joint torques (Eq.4); δ P and δ X Ti denote the virtual displacement vector of the endeffector and cable attachment point on each segment of lower limb, then they are substituted by the relations δ P = J e δ q and δ X Ti = ∂ u i ∂ q δ q, respectively; the vector u i denotes the position vector of cable attachment points with respect to fixed frame of reference, and K is total generalized forces due to spring forces.
One can find the generalized coordinates as
where J T T T is the part of generalized force related to cable forces and J T e F e includes generalized external forces and mo-
Therefore the cables tension can be found from Eqs.22 and 24 as
3.4 Closed-form dynamic equations of motion in task space In previous section, dynamic equations were derived in joint space q. In trajectory tracking control, the desired trajectory of the end-effector will be presented in terms of joint angles, velocities, and accelerations, then feedback linearization controller could be developed. However, in impedance controller we wish to move the ankle on a trajectory in Cartesian space without converting desired joints angles, or velocities to task space variables (P = [x a , y a , φ ] where x a , y a are Cartesian coordinates of ankle joint and φ is orientation of the foot in fixed frame) i.e.,
ePd or even numerically by the first and second finite difference method.
To accomplish this, the following equations in task space can be obtainedMP
Although the equations are expressed in task space, still some terms such asṼ,G, andQ are written as function of joint variables q. Due to nonlinearity of inverse kinematics, it is impossible to write everything in terms of task space variable P. Similarly, from the dynamic equations in task space the cable tension can be found with the same approach described in subsection 3.2. 
CONTROLLING THE MULTIBODY CABLE-DRIVEN SYSTEM
Appropriate controller design is the main step in development of rehabilitative robots and motor therapy. In [17] , control strategies have been categorized in four groups. First group is assisting controllers which moves the patients injured limbs in a predefined trajectory to stretch the limb muscles and rebuild the human motor control system. Impedance control is the main approach in assisting control paradigm which helps the patient to follow the desired trajectory with some deviation, depending on the impedance gains. The second group is challenge-based controllers which tries to strengthen the muscles by providing resistance against the movement, hence it increases the error. Simulating everyday normal activities by using haptic interfaces is the third group of controllers. Finally, the last group is robot for encouraging patients for performing exercises. All these controllers are always implemented using position, force or impedance control.
Trajectory tracking controller
Trajectory tracking controller tracks the desired normal cycle using a feedback linearized PD controller. The desired trajectory was obtained from recorded data of healthy subject during walking with attached markers to human leg or using laser techniques presented [20, 21] for 3D kinematic identification of human lower extremities at each instant of time, as shown in Fig.3(a) . In this controller, the desired trajectory in terms of generalized coordinates is defined as a function of time
The block diagram of the proposed control law for trajectory tracking system is shown in Fig.4 . Hence, from closed-form dynamic equations (Eq.22) one can write the virtual control law as
where q e = q d − q. This law linearizes the equations to an exponentially stable system:
Then, the cable force distribution can be obtained from
Position-based impedance controller
The goal of the position-based impedance controller is to create a virtual force to the leg while it is moving along a desired trajectory. We designed a controller such that at each instant of time, the external forces felt on the leg by the cables to be equal to foot-ground interaction forces during normal walking, as shown in Fig.3(a) .
Let P be the current position of ankle in a Cartesian reference frame attached to subject's trunk. The more distance between the current position and desired position, the more forces will be applied to foot to bring back the foot toward the desired trajectory in sagittal plane. The impedance controllers tries to control the lower limb such that against an external generalized force F e it acts as a mass-spring-damper system. So,
where K a , K d , and K p are impedance gain matrices, P is the current position and orientation of the foot and P d represents the desired position and orientation. The haptic interface shown in Fig.6 consists of two major components, hardware and software. The hardware consists of cable-driven system and IMU sensors for measuring segment orientation and acceleration. These types of sensors have batteries which their power could be provided by energy harvesting of gait motion by a method presented in [23] . The software component consists of forward kinematics, impedance controller and virtual environment which are implemented in Matlab/Simulink. The end-effector position sent from Simulink to virtual reality will be compared to desired trajectory P d , and then the desired force F d will be sent back to Simulink. Impedance controller based on the current position and desired trajectory reflects forces to cable-driven system. Note that in this control law there is no need for force measurement in feedback loop. Cablebased impedance controller utilizes the principle of virtual work to create the forces in cable system as 
Discussion
In this paper the control of a cable-driven system for rehabilitative exercises on lower extremity was presented. The kinematic and dynamic model of lower limbs with 2-DOF at hip joint, 1-DOF at knee joint and 2-DOF at ankle joint was first formulated based on the Newton-Euler formulation to show the tensionability of cable-driven multibody system. Then, two types of controllers were implemented, trajectory tracking PD controller, and impedance controller. Simulation results for both modelbased controller were presented to show how position-based controller can apply force through cable-driven system which are more suitable for physical therapy of lower extremity of stroke patients.
